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Love, love, love this!!! Please Click, Like, Share, Comment and Pray! Thanks
TheTruth365 for sharing our Angel's story. Kick cancer's butt Talia!!!

Let's face it...13-year-old Talia Castellano is a walking talking miracle. When we
interviewed her for The Truth 365 film last June she was stable with only a tiny area of
cancer remaining. A few weeks later she relapsed and then was diagnosed with a secondary
cancer. A lot has changed in Talia's life since then - The Ellen Show, CoverGirl,
iHeartRadio and now People Magazine (on sale starting Friday). But what hasn't changed
is her attitude. This kid is the most intense human I think I have ever met. Sure, she has a
bubbly side of her personality that comes through in her YouTube videos. But there is
another Talia that not many people ever see. This is the cancer fighting Talia...defiant and
determined. I would rather face ten Hells Angels in a dark alley than go up against Talia in
her cancer fighting mode. I believe her attitude of defiance has helped her in this battle.

She doesn't let the words "retreat" or "defeat" enter her mind. She also is very fortunate to
have an incredible support system of friends and family as well as a great team of doctors
and nurses that truly love her. Add in the prayers from hundreds of thousands of supporters
on Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Twitter and other social media platforms and you see
that she has a great foundation from which to wage war against childhood cancer.
Talia just got out of the hospital today so please pray that her health continues to improve.
We have a feeling that God has few more miracles up His sleeve! –Mike
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